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Are your couch and chair 

sagging? Then try a new fur 
niture bracket called "Stop- 
Sag" which is made of steel 
and aluminum. The bracket 
is said to prevent sagging 
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cially designed plunger pro 
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cartridges and plays up to 70 
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Bettei Food Ad 
Specials Effective

Thursday, Sept. 1
tS rough

Wednesday. Sept. 7

HEN TURKEYS
Plump,

Young

Broad-breasted

Flash Frozen

NOW..
Your Neighbor

BETTER fOOD

*******

CHUCK

CANNED HAM
jfJBBIf^ 01'Virginia X. ••A A 

Pf >^>V S±yCU hE« T • W

PINEAPPLE 
SLICES

^^^H N(laF w"

GROUND CHUCK
Fresh COC

Every Hour Ib. 3T

Ground Round ». 69c
Re.dy Mix PA-

MEAT LOAF 59C

BARBECUE

SAUCE
MAYONNAISE

W«Mon, Pure

DEL MONTE/Cucumber Spear'

PICKLESPURE GROUND 

. "" f^J*^ SPRINGFIELD/Tabk

PEPPER SALT

4 f S^ OBERTI/Giant, Pitted 
: 1 RIPE OLIVES 2

Plain or 26-oz. 
Iodized Carton

C GOLDEN RANCW/Fresh, Sliced

SCHILLING

9" GARLIC SALT 31-
mber ChipGOLDEN RANCW/Fresh, Sliced ^Bk r M **f WILSHIRE/Cucumber

BREAD ,;:r.f 2:49 PICKLES
««.'!1Z» POPULAR BRANDS/Rtgular, King or Filter £«JBt 1C CHARCOAL STARTER

»us Cigarettes PCK 2 GULFLITE
CAL-ID* FROZEN

FRIES
cnnki.cut j^ KERMIN/Turkey, Beef or Chicken BJB F $^ KRAFT/Jet-PuHed

9C MEAT PIES ^ 9« 1 MARSHMALLOWSPotato. 
9.oi. 
Pk B .

HAWAIIAN

PUNCH
Regular or Lo-Cal

Jumbo
46-oi.

Can

33C

CAMPANIA

TOMATO 
PASTE
6-oz. Cans

8:'1

GREEN BEANS, WAX BEANS, 

CUT CORN, GREEN PEAS, 

MIXED VEGETABLES, 
CRINKLE CUT POTATOES, 

PEAS & CARROTS or CARROTS

Rent a Professional Rug Clearer for 

Just $2 a Day at Any Better FcKJd Market!

Clip This Coupon 8«v« $1 on Your Writ R.ntil

KRISPY CRACKERS T^ 33c 

FRUIT DRINKS SK-S.. 3,o,89c 

PIK-NIK ISSSSa0 2.ur 25c
DCDEADU plnk "' Aqul Fu " ^O«>
rtnrvflPI Liquid Detergtnt quart 17C

COLDWATER SURF °"M 59c 
FINAL TOUCH Fw.|rr.fy01' notcoT79c

Maxwell House
All Grinds 
Mb. Can

^,<^>,^iy»g^&ti^^y^i»g8»jrftm«s<^.| J.WAY CARNU pT 98c

^^_i

Maxwell House 
$135Instant Coffee 

eull lO-oi.


